Declaration of Conformity

Manufacturer

SALDA UAB
Ragainės g. 100
LT-78109 Šiauliai, Lithuania
Tel.: +370 41 540415
www.salda.lt

Hereby confirms that the following products - Air handling units:

AmberAir*

(where by „*“ indicates possible unit design size and modification)

Provided it was delivered and installed in the facility in accordance with the included installation instructions, comply with all applicable requirements in the following directives:

Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC
EMC Directive 2014/30/EU
Ecodesign Directive 2009/125/EC
Pressure Equipment Directive 2014/68/EU

The following harmonized standards are applied in applicable parts:

LST EN 60529:1999 - Degrees of protection provided by enclosures (IP code).
LST EN 61000-6-2:2005 - Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) - Part 6-2: Generic standards - Immunity for industrial environments.

Should any alterations be made in the products, this declaration will no longer apply.

Notified body: VšĮ Technikos priežiūros tarnyba, Naugarduko g. 41, LT – 03227 Vilnius, Lithuania, identification number 1399.

Quality: SALDA UAB activities are in line with the international quality management system standard ISO 9001:2015.

Date 2018-05-04

Darius Buožinis
Director product development